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From: John and Julie Clark
To: dencc - City Council
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Ending Denver"s BSL
Date: Saturday, February 15, 2020 4:49:57 PM


Greetings Council members - I was so relieved to read that Mayor Hancock vetoed
the legislation put forward by Councilman Herndon and passed by the Council on
February 10th. I urge you to put the safety of Denvers kids (and pets) above the
unnecessary ownership of pit bulls, as Mayor Hancock did. Please listen to his words
and consider that no dog or breed of dogs is more important than the safety of even
one kid.


Whether you know it or not, hundreds of communities with BSL on their books are
struggling to hold on to their ability to restrict dangerous dog ownership against a
large and well funded pit bull lobby - and your city has been the standard bearer of
resistance to the bullying of organizations like Animal Farm Foundation and Best
Friends. I have admired your moxy all the way from Iowa - and I hope and pray that
you take Mayor Hancock's words to heart and keep the ban in place.


Sincerely,
Julie Clark, Councilwoman 
Estherville Ward 2
Estherville, Iowa


Sent from my Verizon, Samsung Galaxy smartphone
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From: Daniel Blakeman
To: dencc - City Council
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Statistics of pit bull attacks and deaths by state, BSL by state
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 10:29:43 AM


https://urldefense.com/v3/__https://www.nationalpitbullvictimawareness.org/attacks/bites-bans-deaths-
usa/__;!!M87Ej6RJKlw!AGVRJ1cEyRHyj6tAclmkvIPxImEefAxhPgZIcMK6XuRZ-zpCYcVjJunZsmd-_43P$


Sent from my iPhone
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From: Julie Wall
To: District 1 Comments; Flynn, Kevin J. - CC Member District 2 Denver City Council; Torres, Jamie C. - CC Member District 3 Denver City


Council; Black, Kendra A. - CC Member District 4 Denver City Council; City Council District 5; Kashmann, Paul J. - CC Member District
6 Denver City Council; Clark, Jolon M. - CC President Denver City Council; Herndon, Christopher J. - CC Member District 8 Denver
City Coun; District 9; Hinds, Chris - CC Member District 10 Denver City Council; Gilmore, Stacie M. - CC Member District 11 Denver
City Council; Deborah Ortega - Councilwoman At Large; kniechatlarge; dencc - City Council; Pazen, Paul M. - DPD SP1001 Chief of
Police; Archer, Barbara A. - DPD SP1002 Deputy Chief


Subject: [EXTERNAL] The AVMA study is outdated
Date: Sunday, February 16, 2020 8:29:31 AM


Dear Denver city council,


Despite the fact that The American Veterinarian Medical Association "Dog Bite Risk 
and Prevention: The Role of Breed:" study, does not reference any U.S. medical 
studies since 2009, this outdated study is repeatedly cited by pit bull advocates.  
https://www.avma.org/resources-tools/literature-reviews/dog-bite-risk-and-prevention-role-breed  


I have listed the MOST current dog bite studies from (2011 to 2019) for you to exam.   


13 PEER-REVIEWED Medical Studies that prove pit bull type-dogs are dangerous
pets. I agree all dogs can bite. The issue with pit bulls is the degree of damage they
inflict, and their attacks being more likely to result in fatality. Level 1 trauma center dog
bite studies from all geographical regions in the U.S. are reporting a higher prevalence
of pit bull type dogs injuries than all other breeds of dogs. In many cases, the studies
(2011 to 2019) also report that pit bull injuries have a higher severity of injury and
require a greater number of operative interventions. https://www.dogsbite.org/dog-
bite-statistics-studies-level-1-trauma-table-2011-2018.php


American Veterinary Medical Association exists to serve the best interest of veterinarians not to
advance public safety. AVMA does not track fatalities by dog breeds.


The AVMA? They don't see the attacks in the emergency rooms. They don't even track
anything, third hand information. They are a trade association, designed to help their
members make more money. AVMA would lose money if they spoke out against pit
bulls. And boy, do they make money off pit bull attacks.  AVMA has a vested financial
interest in keeping the pit types among us. 


This alleged study has no credibility in the first place, having been done by four paid
employees of the National Canine Research Council Research, the leading pit bull
advocacy organization, and the Animal Rescue League of Boston, the longtime leader
of opposition to breed-specific legislation in Massachusetts.


If you regard those as a credible resources, you probably also regard the Tobacco
Institute as a credible resource on cigarette smoking. The National Canine Research
Institute, as you should know, was founded & is run specifically to promote pit bulls.


AVMA has this to say about Pit Bulls in their 2000 publication, page 4  : "If only the
cases that resulted in very severe injuries or fatalities are considered, pit bull-type dogs
are more frequently identified." So they openly admit that Pit Bulls are responsible
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for the most severe of injuries and fatalities." This is why smart cities have breed
specific ordinances. https://www.avma.org/KB/Resources/LiteratureReviews/Pages/The-
Role-of-Breed-in-Dog-Bite-Risk-and-Prevention.aspx


 I'm a volunteer for a national, non-profit dog attack victim's group dedicated to reducing
serious dog attacks.     


Thanks for listening to my concerns,


Julie Wall 


Pit Bulls Are The Official Dog of Mayhem. Here we go again and again and again. If we
can’t have cougars as pets, then we shouldn’t be able to have pit bull type-dogs  


FOLLOW THE PIT BULL CARNAGE FOR ONE MONTH:
https://www.facebook.com/NationalPitBullVictimAwareness/
https://www.facebook.com/pitbullskilledmypet/
https://www.facebook.com/dogsbite.org/  
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From: vhfamall@comcast.net
To: dencc - City Council
Subject: [BULK] [EXTERNAL] Pit bulls
Date: Thursday, February 20, 2020 10:13:34 AM


I implore you to not lift the ban on pit bulls in Denver.


Lightning has struck twice in our family. While living in Michigan, our leashed dog was
attacked by our neighbor’s “gentle and sweet” pit bulls who ran right thru an in-ground
electric fence and played tug of war with my dog’s ears. The owner (a burly contractor) was
unable to pry open the ‘alpha’ dog’s mouth, leaving an ear hanging on by a thread. This was
the scariest thing I’ve ever experienced in my life. And in the last year here in Denver, my
husband and dog were attacked in our alley by a pit bull running loose.


The fact that the highest percentage of serious injuries in dog attacks are from pit bulls speaks
volumes. 


PLEASE do not lift the ban!
Thank you,
Susan Van Houten
Cherry Creek East


Sent from Xfinity Connect App
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From: Denise Duirway
To: dencc - City Council
Subject: [EXTERNAL] BSL Safety laws for Combat type dogs
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 12:04:23 PM


dencc@denvergov.org


Dear Denver Council members:


Please do not vote to repeal Denver's COMBAT dog ban which will endanger children and
their parents plus their pets. 


On Valentine's day, 2020 in California, an 8 year old pampered pet pit bull named Buddha
mauled it's owner and their 7 month old pit puppy. Here is a classic case of pit Stockholm
syndrome as this semi-famous actress wants to keep her 2 pet pit bulls even though they damn
near tore her arm right off! Crushed bones and torn ligaments will need rehabilitation for a
year if she survives. This is why we need Government intervention in banning these
COMBAT Types of dogs. Especially because she was on the TV Show: "Alpha Dogs" where
a 4 year old professionally trained Rottweiler named Ozzy killed the Trainer's stepson named
Logan. Combat type dogs can never be trusted but especially around women and children who
pay the heaviest price.


https://www.tmz.com/2020/02/18/beverly-hills-cop-actress-heather-elizabeth-parkhurst-pit-
bull-dog-bite-injuries/


The Pit bull Buddha was 8 years old just like the one named Fatboi who killed his 42 year old
owner, Eddie Cahill; even though he slept in his bed for 8 years. This proves that pit bulls can
NEVER be trusted to not act on their killer instincts even when lovingly raised, pampered and
professionally trained. Yikes!


See details of 597 fatalpitbullattacks.com


See FACTS at Dogbitelaw.com


See Solutions at NationalPitbullVictimawareness.org


I have been a paralegal for Victims for 37 years and know BSL reduces severe level 4 bites
requiring surgery by 92%. I also am a Certified dog trainer since 1998 and apprenticed 3 years
with the TV Trainer, Deborah Wolfe, on her 30 episode TV Show: "Doggin-it" from 2000 to
2003. She wrote the BEST SELLER book "Good Dog".


Thank you for your consideration in this grave matter.


Sincerely, Denise
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From: Elizabeth Padilla
To: dencc - City Council
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Pit Bulls
Date: Saturday, February 15, 2020 4:41:46 PM


 
Dear Council Members, I applaud all of you for discussing the issue of pit bulls in Denver.  Though I
am a resident of Boulder, I believe that Denver’s City Council discussions and decisions lead the way
for the rest of the cities in Colorado.  While it is a difficult topic, I do applaud those who are willing to
place the safety of the community and especially the citizens as a priority.  I have had family
members with pit bulls in the past, and I am sad to say that these dogs have an unpredictable
aggressive streak.  I have also seen a number of instances of aggressive pit bulls at the dog parks
here in Boulder.  Indeed just yesterday, a woman had a pit bull off leash at the dog park.  She was
telling us how sweet and gentle her dog was, and that she couldn’t understand why people have
such biases toward pit bulls.  A few minutes later, her pit bull attacked another dog, bit the other
dogs head and it got ugly.  Those of us standing by were concerned about getting our dogs away
from the fight.  The pit bull owner was unable to get her dog to stop the attack.  I heard her say, “he
is never aggressive, except for this.”  The owner of the dog that was attacked was distraught as she
saw her dog being so viciously attacked.  I left shortly there after, so I don’t know the outcome of
that dog fight, it was distressing to witness.  Further, it was frustrating to hear the pit bull’s owner
talk about how sweet he was as her pit bull viciously attacked a dog that was simply walking by, and
made no aggressive move on the pit bull.  I do hope that Denver will continue to protect the
community from these unpredictable and dangerous dogs.  Sincerely, Liz Padilla
Sent from Mail for Windows 10
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From: Daniel Blakeman
To: dencc - City Council
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Pit Bull Attacks on Your Hands
Date: Tuesday, February 18, 2020 9:06:52 AM


Dear City Council,


On Monday evening 2/10/20, at the exact
time that many of you initially voted to repeal
the ban on pit bulls, a family in Los Angeles
was being notified that their 5 year old son
was murdered by a pit bull:


"He was a loving dog,” a relative said. “He
was not a vicious dog, but how it snapped, we
don’t understand.”


On Tuesday evening 2/11/20 a 25 yr old man
lost his life to a pit bull attack in a Suburb of
Chicago.


"I have been around the dog a few times and
it never gave the indication it was vicious.
We trusted it around our small kids,"
Samantha Costilla said. "My cousins and I,
we all have kids under five and the dog
would play and the kids would play around
him. We never thought it was a vicious
animal that we had to protect our family
from."


We believe that a similar deadly attack will
happen in Denver as a direct result of the
passage of this law.
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